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SPARE THE TREES.

The more superficial observer traveling
either in England or on the Continent,
must have noticed the extreme care which
is taken to preserve trees and fruits from
destruction. The country-seats and parks
of the wealthy are StitiotindkOvith strong
walls, not so much from an idea of exclu-
siveness, as with a vieletoward the preser-
vation of the shrubbery; and even on the
highways the trees are guarded with the
utmost care. Among the peasantry of
Spain and some portions of Germany, the
custom is general of depositing in the
ground the pit or seed of the fruit just
eaten. It is also an old oriental custom.

he result is seen in the large number of
ruit trees that shade the highways of some

.'ountries. The magnificent trees, also,
hich on many parts of the continent line

the public roads for miles, bear abundant
testimony to the zealousness with which
their growth is guarded. In England the
same vigilance is exercised to prevent the
destruction or mutilation of the forests
It is but a few weeks since an English
baronet was sentenced to six weeks' hard
labor and compelled to pay a fine of seven
pounds for marking and causing to be
felled two trees on an estate to which he
laid claim, but of which he was not the re-
cognized owner. Nor does the sentence
seem to have been thought by the English
pc ople ton severe—the public verdict being,
" served him right."

The Americans would do well to copy
after the example of their European neigh-
bors in this matter. Yearly and daily and
hourly our magnificent forests, the distinc-
tive beauty of an American landscape, are
falling under the woodman's axe—a sacri
flee to the greed of gain. Undoubtedly
one cause of the different estimate that the
inhabitants of the two countries put upon
the value of trees is, that in old countries
the fact is realized that the forests are
nearly gone, and must be guarded if any
portion of them is saved. In America, on
the contrary, settlers never can believe that
the vast forests will be exhausted. The
esult, however, is the same. A farmer.
raving selected his land, at once goes to

ork to clear off the timber; and seemingly
ossessed of an unquiet spirit urging him

rn, stops not until he has removed nearly
very particle of the wood, often leaving

r is cottage standing alone, without even the
.helter of a solitary tree—a fiery furnace
n summer, and a bare and bleak: place in
inter. Nor do the consequences end

ere. The farmer soon finds the cooling
.rings, at which he was wont to water his
ocks, either drying up earlier that usual,'

affording much less water than when he
st settled the farm, and htnorantly earl
tea it toan unusual number of droughts
d " dry spells," instead of finding the

ue solution in he fact that the chief pro-
otion of the cooling springs that formed
ch a prominent feature of attraction in
using him to purchase, was destroyed by
msell when be cut down the forests.
But notwithstandiug the vastness of the

rests that nature so prodigally scattered
er the country, they are fast disappear-

before the axe, and it is now a serious
cation how long they will last—Journal
Commerce.

FLORAL EFFECTS;
the beauty and effectiveness of "flower
Is" may be greatly increased if peren-
ls, and more especially annuals, be
rated in masses. A bed of tulips, gor-
Us and radiant with color and bloom,
cost dimming the rainbow by contrast,

one appreciate the "tulip mania"
raged among the staid Hollandaise
last century; while the same flower,

as we frequently see, in a straight
along the garden borders, gives but
token of their possible beautiful effect.
isies, too, those social, smiling little
3, that seem made to huddle and cling
er, when stretched out in uncompro-
; straight rows, are they not as forlorn
,solate looking as so many poor little
cats whose mother has gone a mous-

yyou do not wish your flowers to
at a little distance, like a patchwork
of olden times—plant them in mass.

the Portulaccas, wakened by the
sun smiling into their sleeping eyes,

themselves "in the bosom of their
r," surrounded by kindred. Let the

Peas twine their lithe, delicate
together. Let the Asters leave off

Aug among the Marigolds and Zinnias,
iluster round each other, remembering

union is strength." Let the rank and
your great army of bloom stand -to
in regiments and brigades, while the

al officers, the gloriousLilies, georgeous
es, and, queen flower of all, the peer-
:se, may stand out, indeed must stand
observed of all observers." Finally,
try every flower that is obtainable.
are some common—we had almost

coarse-looking flowers—only we re-
-.r the Divine Artificer, and that,
The good Lord who loveth us,
Hath math: and loveth all ;"
do not repay the trifling labor they

and are a blemish upon the beauty of
No one can have too many roses,

pinks, or violets ; but it is quite easy
too many marigolds, buttercups or

icks.

TING COLTS IN BREAKING.
is universally acknowledged as a

of the art of horse-training, and sug-
from his experience are worth con-

Speaking of the common method
;i CI gcolts," he says :—"Farmers and
-!akers often put a bitting harness

the first thing they do to him,
up the bitting as tight as they can

make him carry his head high, abd
him out in a lot; to run half a day

This is (me of the worst punish.
.hey could inflict upon a colt, aml
jurmus to a young bone that has

running in pasture with his bead
k horse should be well accustomed

bit before the bitting harness is put
,d when he is first bitted, he should.

reined np to 'where he holds his
let it be high or low; he Will learn

be cannot lower his head, and that
- it a little will loosen the bit in his

mouth. This will give him the idea of
raising his head to loosen his bit, and then
you can draw the bit a little tighter every
time you put it on, and he will raise his
bead to loosen it. By this means you can

gradually get his head and neck in the
position you wish him to cary it, and give
him a graceful carriage without hurting
him, making him angry, or causing his
mouth to be sore."

TO KEEP TIRES. ON WHEELS.
Hear what a practical man says on this

subject :—" I ironed a wagon one year ago
for my own use, and before putting on the
tires I filled the felloes with linseed oil;
and the tires have worn out and were never
loose. I ironed a buggy for my own use
several years ago, and the tires are now as
tight as when put on. My method of filling
the felloes with oil is as follows : I use a long
cast-iron heater, made for the purpose.
The oil is brought to a boiling heat, the
wheel is placed on a stick, so as to hang in
the oil each felloe, an hour for a common-
sized felloe. The timber should be dry, as
green timber will not take oil. Care should
be taken that the oil be no hotter than a
boiling heat, in order that the timber be not
burnt.. Timber filled with oil is not suscep-
tible to water, and the timber is much more
durable. I was amused, some years 'ago,
when I told the hlacksmil h how to keep the
tire tight on wheels, by his telling me that
it was a profitable business to tighten tires,
and the wagon-maker will say that it is
profitable to him to make andrepair wheels;
but what will the farmer who supports the
wirelright and smith say ?"—Exchange.

PRESERVATION OF FRUIT.
At the Russian Court fruit is preserved

by being packed in creosotized lime. The
lime is slacked in water in which a little
creosote has been dissolved, and is allowed
to fall to powder. The bottom of a plain
deal box is covered with it one inch thick,
and over it is a sheet of paper. Upon this
the fruit, well selected and cleansed, is
arranged; over this another sheet of paper,
and on the top of this another stratum of
prepared lime; in the corners a little finely
powdered charcoal is put. The whole box
is then filled in the same manner, and the
well-fitting lid nailed down. Fruit kept
in this manner will remain. intact at least
one year.

A WORD IN SEASON.
As the warm season , approaches, the

farmer who intends to be ready for the
duties it will impose, cannot fail to derive
strength for their performance by recurring
to the saying of Solomon. Whether he
was a practical farmer at any period of his
life or not, is a matter of small consequence,
since it is clear that, in most things, he
diSplayed great sagacity and a profound
knowledge of the results of human actions.
In one of his excursions, he seems to have
passed by the farm or plantation of a lazy
farmer. The grounds were overgrown with
weeds and briars, retarding the growth of
the struggling grain. The cause he saw,
and considered it well. The owner ofthat
farm was yet in bed, saying or dreaming of
" a little more sleep, a little more slumber,
a little folding the hands in sleep." This
will never do. To farm properly, a man
must begin work with the opening of the
season suited to each department. He
must not content himself with eight hours
for a day's work, but meet each claim at
the proper time, and if he does so, he will
prosper and afford no chance to the passer-
by to denounce him a sluggard.

SICILIAN MODE OF EATING STRAW-
BERRIES.—Throughout Sicily it is the cus-
tom to eat strawberries along with sugar
and the juice of an orange or two. The
strawberries, a small kind, come to table
without their stalks, are crushed with white
powdered suc,ar; and the juiceof an orange
is squeezed over them. The result is a
most fragrant and agreeable compound,
much superior, in my opinion, to strawber-
ries and cream. Indeed, I think it is all
but worth while to make a journey to Sicily
to be initiated into this mode -of eating
strawberries.— Gardners' Chronicle.

Miotsitaittratz.
ANECDOTE OF DR. PAYSON.

An eminent divine now living related to
me, not long since, the substance of a con-
versation between Dr. Payson and himself
with reference to the relation of Christ's
death to his people. The question put to
Dr. Payson was,

" What relation does the death of Christ
bear to me, if I am one of his sheep ?"

At the time of the conversation, Dr. Pay-
son was sitting with his friend in a parlor
fronting the public square in New Haven,
Conn. Dr. Payson sat for a moment with-
out answering the question, and then said
to his friend:

" Look out of this window upon yonder
green. Imagine it filled with people of
every description of characters, of all sizes
and ages. Imagine that they are looking
at the huge elm in the centre of the green,
and upon that tree is suspended a man who
is struggling and gasping in the agonies of
death. You instantly become interested.
You go out on the green yourself, to inquire
into the cause of this fearful tragedy. You
look around you, that you may meet with
some person who can give you an intelli-
gent account ofthe transaction. You see a
venerable-looking man in the crowd, and
you approach him You ask him if he can
tell you why that 'man is stretched on
yonder tree ? He replies as follows: This
is a wonderful thing-that occurs in our city
to-day. That man whom you see suspended
on that tree is one who was never known
to sin. He has lived among us for more
than thirty years, and set before all a per-
fect example. Inhis intercourse with others,
gentleness and love was prominent. In fact,
he has devoted his life to the good of others.
Ile has visited the sick and imprisoned.
Ile has ministered to the poor and needy;
and he has poured the oil of consolation into
the hearts of the bereaved and afflicted.
But notwithstanding all this, he I.as labored
most of rill for a higher and nobler object.
El is chief aim Ints been to make men good

comes thehappy hereafter. ' But now

strangest part of his history; when he has
tried hardest for the goodof others, he has
been most persecuted. Several times he
barely escaped death at the hands of those
upon whom he desired to confer the richest
blessings; and now, as the highest evidence
of his good will to man, he is suspended on
yonder tree to bear the punishment due to
one who was sentenced to death for his
crimes, and who must have died, if this man
had not offered to die in his stead !' By
this time," said Dr. Payson, " your feelings
would be excited to the highest point of in-
dignation against the man for whom this
noble and magnanimous person was strug-
gling in the agonies of death, and you would
ask your informant who the monster was
that had suffered this pure and noble being
to die in his stead ! What would be your
amazement and shame if be should reply
'Thou ART THE MAN.' "

A BOUNTY ON CRIME.
The country was startled a few weeks

since, by the announcement of an extensive
robbery in New York city to the amount of
a million and a half of dollars. The facts
as reported make the theft one of the
coolest, boldest, and most skillful on record.
Four men, in the busiest hour of the day,
in the busiest street, enter the office of one
of the busiest of men, and-while the 'ring-
leader, gifted with a ready tongue, is en-
gaging the attention of the venerable mer-
chant, by a preconcerted plan one of his
comrades glides into the safe, and carries
of two tin boxes and a wallet On meeting
and lookingover their gainsthey are aghast.
There is a million and a half of dollars and
'aluable papers. The leader an adroit

man, soon sees that he can make a good
strike and keep clear of prison. ' We will
bide these bonds and then open negotia-
tions with the old gentleman! Soon the
parties are brought together and diplomacy
begins. The rogue frankly says, " You
can have me or the money. Which? If
you will give one hundred thousand dollars
and secure me from personal harth, it is a
bargain; otherwise, not a dollar will you
have." A. transaction. like dila' 'requires
management and time. The robber, " mas-
ter of the situation," patiently waits in the
public house, while officers go to and fro
between New York and Boston. A. mys-
tery hangsover the affair. At present it
would seem that, like the case of the Con-
cord robbers, all the public are to know is,
that felony has been compounded with.

Here is a case more alarming than the
theft itself. If the officers of the law, in
open violation of the plain provisions of the
statute,._bargain with thieves, crime will
have a holiday. The only thing to be sure
of is, that a large sum be clutched, and
then good terms will be made. Only be
adroit enough to hide the stolen treasure
and have nerve sufficient to assure the late
owner that sooner tban.3ield you will go to
prison and destroy his wealth, and the
point is gained.

The effect of this upon public morality
is deplorable. Not only are old rogues
emboldened, but the fear of punishment
loses all influence. Young thieves are
greatly encouraged. The moral sense of
the community gets blunted, and the very
foundations of security are undermined.
The evil will surely work out its own cure,
because this state of things if -allowed to•
continue, would bring ruin upon society.
But the sooner the practice is stopped the
better. Every repetition of bargaining
adds to the corruption of public morals.
We trust that some one who thus com-
pounds with crime will FOO.' be made to
feel the hand of he law that justice
may not be stabbed by her assumed guar-
dians.—Christian Register.

grsbliitg Battincs.
GROYER&BAKER'S

HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

I he Grover &. Baker S. M. Co. manufacture, in ad-
dition to their celebrated GROVER. .k BAKER
STITCH Machines. the most perfect SHUTTLE or
"LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market, and af-
ford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after
trial an.. examination of both, the one best suited to
their wants. Other companies manufacturebut one
kind of machine each, and cannot offer this opportu-
nityofselection to their customers.

A pamphlet. containing samples of both the Grover
& Baker Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,
with full explanations, diagrams and illustrations. to
enable purchasers to examine. teat and compare their
relative merits, will be furnished, on request, from
our offices throughout the country. Those who desire
machines which do. the beet work, should not fail to
send for a pamphlet, and 'eat and compare these
stitches for themselves,

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

frtgano,
CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!

CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS
CARHART'S MELODEONS!

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Panneleo's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

Pianos, a new and beautiful instrument, t•ole agent,
11. M. MORRISS.

701 Msrlist street.

ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN'S

Are

A150,,,,

uneo uZet only unexcelled, but they are pasettyel:

5W10:,,,,.ed. by any reed instrument in the country_fo
TY. '2IESS of TONE. POWER and DURABILI

PDT sale only by E. M. BRUCE,

a. a complete assortment oNo. ig NOKTII. SEVENTH STREET

the PEta.7,antly an bau...o,iA. 13r,,a, .4. 71' MEL°"`-
' • T Full TES

8111114Nir.fs, first-Meted PIANO• Als...
• .;,,,,i.
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BUM', STRATTO 81 KlOlll,ll

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

S. W. COR. TENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

The Philadelphia College, an ImportantLink in the Great International Chainof Colleges Located in Fifty Princi-pal Cities in the United States
and Canada&

The CollegiateCourse embraces
BOOK-KEEPING.

as applied to all Departments of Business; Jobbing,Importing. Retailing, Commission. Banking, Manu-facturing,Railroading, Shipping, dcc.
PENMANSHIP.

both Plain and Ornamental
COMMERCIAL LAW.

Treating of Property, Partnership. Contracts. Corpo-
rations, Insurance, Negotiable Paper, General Aver-
age, &c.

COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS. Trelting_ ofCommission and Brokerage, Insurance, Taxes. Du-ties, Bankruptcy, General Average, Interest, Dis-count, A nnuities, Exchange, Averaging Accounts,Notation ofPayments. Partnership Settlements, &a.BUSINESS PAPER.—Notes, Checks. Drafts, Bills
of Exchange. Invoices, Order, Certified Checks. Cer-tificates of Stocks, Transfer of Stocky, Account of
Sales, Freight, Receipts. Shipping Receipts, arc. •

TELEGRAPHING,
by Sount and Paper. taught by an able and experi-enced °Orator. A Department .opened for the ex-
clusive use ofLadies.

PHONOGRAPHY
Taught by a practical Reporter.

Diplomas awarded on a Satisfactory ExaminationStudents received at any time. 1030-ly

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
The Second Term of the scholastic year commences

on the lst ofFebruary nest, and closes on the last
Thursday in June. The Corps of Instructors numbers
Ten gentlemeri ofability, tact., and experience, beside
the Principal; who is always athis cost in the School-
room.

The Principal having purchased the extensive
school property of the late A.Bolmar, lately occupied
by thePennsylvania Military Academy, designs re-
movinghie school there before or during the Baster
Recess. - .

For Catalogues, apply at:the Office of the AMERI-
CAN PRESBYTERIAN, or to

WILLIAM F. WYERS. A. M., Principal.

RUIZ' AID CLASSICAL EEL,
FORTIETH STREET AND BALTIMORE

AVENUE,

WEST PHILADELPHIA.
REV. S. H. McMIILLIN,

PRINCIPAL.
Pupils Received at any time and Fitted

for Business Life or for College.
REIM:NM :

Rev. J. G. Butler. D.D.: Rev. J. W. Mears; Rev.
Jonathan Edwards, D.D.: Rev. James M. Crowell.
D. D.; Dr. C. A. Finley. 11. S. Army; SamuelField,
Esq. 10Z•tf

PRILAIIIIMA COLLEGIATE MENU
POR

YOUNG 1.4.4.131.F.5.
.NORTWEST CORNER OF CHESTNUTwad

EIGHTEENTH STREETS.

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D.,
PRINCIPAL.

rg 111113, 4 5&1•
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it r oiI:WET s
`'TAWS & DIETZ. "se

No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street.

PRILADICLPRIA.

Stir Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets.
CARPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, &C.

NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

WINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

411, Deal Carpet store. 4,0 4v.
& fiIAS

WOOD & CARY
725 CHESTNUT STREET.

Have now open a full Assortment of

FANCY AND TRIMMED

BONNETS AND HATS.
Also, all lands of

•Bonnet Materials,
Crapes,

Ribbons,
Flowers,

Laces, &c.
PHILADELPHIA, S6➢DOTy T. 1866.

Dnin Ste:—The lee businessheretofore carried- on
by us under the nameof " Moliere Ice Co ,"will here
after be known as the " COLD SPRING ICE AND
COAL COMPANY." We respectfully solicit from
you a continuance of your favors under thenew ar-
rangement, and assure you that hereafter you will be
supplied by the Cold Spring Ice andCoal Co.with Ice
of the best quality, always at the lowest marketrates,
and with regularity and promptness.

WOLBERT dt BROTHER.

(INCORPORATED APRIL, DI 4.)

COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL CO.
TILOS. E• CAHILL, Prea. JOHN GOODYEAR, Soot

HENRY TR; ).M ALS, Superiritemlent.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I:MAIER:4AND SHIPPERBOIOICE dcCOAE.
BOSTON I"now being Supplied daily in allkaved

limits of the consolidated city, Twenty fourth Ward,
Ri chmond. Manta, and Germ automat.

LEHIG a and SCLI YLE ILL COAL carefully
selected ft/rim:oilyuse, and as low as the lowest fur a
first-rate article. BLACKSMITHS' COAL of excel-
lent quality. HICKORY, (JAE and PINE WOOD,
and KINDLING WOOD.

DEPOTS. -

utbeastcorner Twelfth and Willow Streets.sWorth Pennsylvania R. R. and Master Streets.
Twenty-filth and Lombard Streets.
yme Street Wharf. Schuylkill.

OFFICE, .60. 433 WALNUT STREET.

,;i
,?,,,

THOMPSON BLACK &

BROAD AND CHESTNUT SYREETS,
DEALERS IN

SON,

TEAS,
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed imiarely for the Country.

'.;; ntrtaut Cailsro.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS " ONE PRICE " READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE.

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the ContinentalHotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Coat.,

Length ofbaol
fromltoZani
from 2 to 3.

....,

i Length t•

t" ,
sleeve (wit
;ft 4to VII

\.:. around tht
, most pro.mi-

.4. ." 7' neat part of
''.s -

\ it the chest and

. 1r" waist. State

i whether erect
or stooping.

For Vest.—
Same as coat.

For Pants.—

/ ,
Inside seam,
and outside
fromhipbone,

. around the
..:-

,_ waist and hip.
. -_ A goodragas,

ranteed.
Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on handotmade to order in the best manner, and on the most

reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
uniformsthe past year.for Staff, Field andLine MA-.cars, as well asfor the Navy, we are prepared to exe-cute orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirablestockofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always onhand. (Theprioemarkedin plain figureson all ofthe goods.)

A department forBoys' Clothingisalso maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by airport-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothing at low

. _Prices.
Sole Agent fot the "Famous Bullet-Proof Vest."

CHARLES STOKES de CO.
CHARLES STOKES.
E. T TAYLOR,
W. J. 'STOKES.

anittro &grnittro.
SAMUEL WORK, I WILLIAM McCOUCOI;

KRAMER & RA FEM. Pittsburg

BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,
No. SG SOUTH THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERS in GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN.
Bills of Exchange on Nrw York, Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cmc•nnati, etc., constantly for sale.
Collections promptly made on all accessible points In

the United States and 01.131111/18.
Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest

allowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bmight and sold on commiseloa

at the Board ofBrokers.
Business Paper neuoliald.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila.

delphia; Winslow, Lanier k Co , New York ; and Ott.
wine suct i Exchange Ear pity. burg.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

NO. 18 S. THIRD ST, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors belowMechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

6.20..10-40, 7-30., So of 'SI.

PETROLEUM,
AND ALL OTHER

/3 a' CO C 33. .33 sp 147 33 IS, SC.
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF

BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

LAW, COMMERCIAL, INSURANCE,
FANCY PRINTER,

srrmikivt POWER.

IMPROVED BRONZING MACHINES,
ORIGINAL STYLES OF

COLOR PRINTING,
CHAGRINED BUSINESS CARDS,

Wedding and Visiting Cards Similar to
Engraved Plate.

Blindness Envelopes with Card, $2 60 per
Thousand.

Raving furnished a Large Room in

Sansom Street Hall,
with the latest Improved Machines and New Type, I
am enabled to execute the Finest Class of Printing.

OFFICE, FIRST FLOOR.

G. C. REITICAUFF,
M/121117FACTIIREY OF

LOOKING-GLASSES,
PHOTOGRAPH AND

PICTIIIi FRAMES,
PLAIN AND FANCY

WINDOW CORNICES,

GILT MOULDINGS,
NO. 920 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
PAINTINGS. AND A GREAT

VARIETY OF ENGRAV-
INGS ON HAND.

OLD WORK REGILI
EQUAL TO NEW.

qt tuts' funti,sting Gots
Mclntire & Brother,

1035 Chestnut Street,
Would call attention to their large atnoranent

very choice

Silk Scarfs,
Neck Ties,

Scarf Pins,
Sleeve Buttons,

and Stull.
Abo, to astook of

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Fall and Winter Wear,
Consisting of
Extra Heavy Merino,

Saxony Wool,
Shethuid,

Shaker Flannel,
Red Flannel,

Canton Flannel (very heavy).
Also, to their

1110013E1.4

"SHOULDER SEAM SHIRTS,"
Guaranteed •in emeryease to give entire eatiafaeldoa.

Pgitukttping 40 nriris.
FURNITURE.

Ihave aOtook of Furniture in great variety which-.Iwill sell at reduced prices.

Cottage Chamber Setts,
Walnut Chamber Setts,

Velvet Parlor Suits,
Hair Cloth Suits,

Reps Suits,
Sideboards,

Extension Tables-,
Wardrobes,

Lounges, and
Mattresses..

A. 11/. ATTWOOD,
1038-tf 45 SOUTH SECONDST., PHILA.

• CLEMENT SMITH & SON,

FURNITURE WAREROOII,
NO. 248 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Afull assortment ofwell made

PARLOR, CHAMBER, DINING ROM,

AND

COTTAQE wuitztrruitm,,,

conounkay on hand at Tarr low priout.

Calland anandne before purchasing elsewhere.

BEDDING! BEDDING t.

at ,
_

ra., 1;1I, I •

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BEDDING DEPOT.
BEST STYLE AND QUALITY

MATTRESSES
AlmD .11.M.13_1131.14it:3- MATER LA-Ls;

1038-2 m J. G. PULLER, No. 9S. Seventh St.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,-

WO. 1239 CBMSTBUT ST., S. B. COB. 13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERATORS.
WATER Cc ,f)LEROS

FINE TABLE CUTLERY.
FAMILY HARI,WAAL

IRONING TABLES. &c. Ac..

S. F. B ATDKRSTON & SON,
•DEALERS IN

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES;
NO. 902 SPRING GARDEN STREET,

N.B.—practioal pert in both branches promptiY
attended to. 1012-3n.

THE STATEN ISLAND FANCY
DYEING MSTABLISIIMM/IT,

AT THE OLD. STAND..
Nc. 47 NORTH EIGHTH ST., (EAST SIDRX

NO OTHER OFFICE IN THIS CITY!
With thebenefits ofan experience ofnearly FEFTM

YEARS ON. STATEN ISLAND. and facilities un-aiaalledBY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT is
this country. we offer superior inducements to thawhaving SILK WOOLLEN or FANCY GOODS forDYEING OR CLEANSING.

BARRET,NEFHEWS & CO..
No. 47 North EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia,
Moe. 5 and 7 JOHN Street, New York..
No. 718 BROADWAY, New York.
No. 269 FULTON Street. Brooklyn.

HENRY HARPER,
No.SRO ARCHSTREET. PEULARELPHISs

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY
SILVER WARE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOOD&


